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2319th MEETING 

Held in New York on Thursday, 17 December 1981, at 3.30 p.m. 

Presidertf: Mr. Olara A. OTUNNU (Uganda). 

Pwsrrtl: The representatives of the following States: 
China, France, German Democratic Republic, Ireland. 
Japan, Mexico, Niger, Panama, Philippines, Spain, 
Tunisia, Uganda, Union of Soviet Socialist Republics, 
United Kingdom of Great Britain and Northern 
Ireland, United States of America. 

Provisional agenda (S/Agends/2319) 

I. Adoption of the agenda 

2. The situation in the occupied Arab territories: 
Letter dated 14 December I981 from the Per- 

~mancnt Representative of the Syrian Arab 
Republic to the United Nations addressed 
to the President of the Security Council 
(S/14791). 

Adoption of the agenda 

The situation in the occupied Arab territories: 
Letter dated 14 December 1981 from the Permanent 

Representative of the Syrian Arab Republic to the 
United Nations addressed to the President of the 
Security Council (S/14791) 

I. The PRESIDENT: In accordance with the de- 
cisions taken from the 2316th to the 2318th meeting of 
the Council, 1 shall invite the representatives of Israel 
and the Syrian Arab Republic to take places at the 
Council table and the rcprcsentativcs of Cuba. Egypl, 
India. Kuwait, Lebanon. the Libyan Arab Jamahiriya. 
Pakistan, Romania, Saudi Arabia, Turkey, Viet Nam, 
Yugoslavia and Zaire to lake the places reserved fol 
them at the side of the Council chamber. 

I 

2. The PRESIDENT: 1 should like to inform mem- 
bers of the Council that 1 have received letters from 
the rcpresentativcs of Indonesia and Senegal in which 
they request to be invited to participate in the 
discussion of the item on the agenda. In accordance 
with the usual practice, 1 propose, with the consent of 
the Council, to invite those representatives to par- 
ticipate in the discussion without the right to vote, in 
accordance with the relevant provisions of the Chartet 
and rule 37 of the provisional rules of procedure. 

3. The PRESIDENT: The first speaker is the rep- 
resentative of Indonesia. I invite him to take a seat at 
the Council table and to make his statement. 

4. Mr. KAMIL (Indonesia): Mr. President, my del- 
egation wishes at- the outset to congratulate you on 
your assumption of the presidency of the Security 
Council and to express its confidence in your skill and 
tact, which have already been displayed from the 
beginning of your presidency and which wilt materially 
contribute to the successful conclusion of our delibera- 
tions. May I also present my delegation’s felicitations 
to the previous President, my~brother Taieb Slim of 
Tunisia. 

5. My delegation is grateful to you and the members 
of the Council for giving us the opportunity to 
participate in the debate on a matter of serious concern 
to all Member Stales, namely, Israel’s unilateral 
annexation of Syrian territory-the Golan Heights. 

6. The international community was shocked to learn 
of Israel’s drcision to impose its law on yet another of 
the occupied Arab territories earlier this week. This 
illegal and unilateral act of annexing the territory of a 
neighbouring State constitutes a threat to international 
peace and security of the highest magnitude and is a 
violation of one of the most fundamental tenets of the 
Charter ot’ the United Nations, the prohibition of the 
acquisition of territory by force, as well as a number of 
other international conventions. 

7. The United Nations has previously, on numerous 
occasions, demanded Israel’s withdrawal from all 
occupied territories and, in the case of the Golan 
Heights. their return to full Syrian sovereignty. It is 
therefore not only appropriate but also incumbent 
upon the Council to take up this latest act of expansion 



-on the part of Israel. Previously, the latter has illegally 
annexed Jerusalem and declared it its eternal capital. 

-It has established and consolidated its settlements 
-throughout the occupied territories, in contravention 
of the fourth Geneva Convention of 1949.’ and has 
pursued policies of repression and intimidation. Fur- 
ther, it has expanded military actions against neigh- 
bouring Arab countries. All of these measures, as has 
now become clear, constitute an annexation in pur- 
suance of Israel’s efforts to create its so-called Greater 
Israel from Arab territory it conquered by force. 

8. Being fully aware of the underlying implications of 
the aforementioned Israeli policies in the region, the 
United Nations has consistently worked towards 
achieving a comprehensive and peaceful solution to 
the Middle East question, !he basis of which has 
always been the unconditional return of the occupied 
territories to Arab sovereignty, as reflected in all the 
relevant resolutions of the Organization. Now, how- 

lever, the international community, especially the 
Security Council, is confronted with an overt and 
unilateral declaration of territorial expansion by Israel, 
based on territorial acquisition through force at the 
expense and in violation of the territorial integrity of 
Syria and against the rules and norms of international 
law. This latest Israeli action is further proof that 
Israel is not interested in living in peace with its Arab 
neighbours. 

9. It is well known that Syria has long been com- 
-mitted to seeking a peaceful and comprehensive 
solution to the conflict with Israel. Prompted by a 
sense of responsibility aimed at not exacerbating the 
situation, Syria has now appealed to the Council as a 
last resort. My delegation strongly believes that at this 
junctures it is appropriate for the United Nations to 
express its full support to Syria in its appeal to the 
Council. 

IO. As has been done by many previous speakers 
todav, my delegation condemns the irrzsoonsible and 
unwarranied action by Israel of annexing the Golan 
Heights. In this connection, I should like to quote the 
co$muniquC issued yesterday by the Government of 
Indonesia, which stated, inter crliu: 

grave violation of the Charter as well as of relevant 
United Nations resolutions has been committed and, 
under these circumstances, we hope that it will be 
possible for the Security Council to adopt the present 
draft resolution unanimously [S//4796r]. 

12. The PRESIDENT: 1 now invite the reprcscn- 
tative of Senegal to take a seat at the Council table and 
to make his statement. 

13. Mr. SARK6 (Senegal) (inrcvpwtutiou $mr 
French): Mr. President, may I first express my thanks 
to the members of the Security Council for having 
been kind enough to allow my delegation to participate 
in the debate on an item which is a constant source of 
anxiety to the international community. 

14. Mr. President, the speakers who have preceded 
me have paid a tribute to your eminent qualities as a 

consummate diplomat, well versed in international 
affairs. Since your accession to this overwhehninr! but 
very honourable office, you have proved these &ah- 
ties which stand to the credit of Africa and, therefore, 
I hope you will allow me. rather than congratulating 
you, which would hardly be fitting as I also belong to 
Africa, merely to share with you this evidence of my 
satisfaction. African virtues and values require it. 
These remarks are equally true of your predecessor, 
another son of Africa, Mr. Taieb Slim, who also 
distinguished himself as President last month. 

15. My country, for reasons of principle, law and 
justice, must at the very least deplore the renewal of 
tension in the Middle East as a result of the Israeli 
decision to extend to the Goiali Heights the laws 
currently applied in Israel. The facts are clear and 
I think my delegation hardly needs to review them 
here. Such a decision, one that has provoked the 
protests and reprobation of the international commu- 
nity, could well lead to the taking of retaliatory and 
even enforcement action and could jeopardize the 
steps being taken by the United Nations to arrive at ;I 

just, comprehensive and lasting solution to the qucs- 
tion of the Middle East-the essential element of 
which, as is well known, is the question of Palestine- 
based on the pertinent resolutions of the Organization. 

“The annexation of the Golan Heights by Israel 16. 
constitutes a flagrant violation of international law 

During the debate on the question of Palestine, as 

and Security Council resolution 242 (1967), which 
well as that on the situation in the Middle East, my 
delegation stressed the need to take into account 

calls for Israel’s withdrawal from all Arab territories 
occupied since 1967. This provocative act will 

certain faclors that could contribute cffcctivcly to the 

undoubtedly escalate the already high level of 
peace process, and 1 am thinking in particular of the 
recommendations of the Committee on the Exercise 

tension in the Middle East and further endanget 
international peace and security.” 

of the Inalienable Rights of the Palestinian People, 
which, in an objective manner, ~nade rccommcnda- 

Il. My delegation believes that the Council fully 
tions that are still awaiting implcmcntation by the 

realizes the gravity of the situation and will accord- 
Security Council, I should like to take this opportunity 
to appeal to all the parties concerned to restrain thcil 

ingly exercise its full powers as provided for in the 
Charter. It should declare Israel’s annexation null and 

ambitions and passions and to dcvotc their imagination 

void and force it to rescind its decree of annexation of 
and creative energy to the rcstoratlon of peace and 

the Golan Heights. It has been demonstrated that a 
stability in that region. Realism and the sense ofjustice 
demand such an attitude. Any step towards a confron- 

i 



23. .lsraeli authorities have tried to confuse the issue 
.i .- 

before the Council by dwelling at length on what they 
call the “background to the conflict” and the so-called 
Syrian attitudetowards Israel, None of this otherwise 
interesting background hiformation comes close to 
providing any legitimate justification for the Israeli 
annexation of !he Syrian Golan Heights. To be sure, 
the Israeli annexation of the Syrian Golan Heights 
must be understood in the context of a well-orches- 
trated programme of expansion, aggression and dom- 
ination covering the whole of the Middle East. That 
programme has been manifested in the building of 
massive settlements in the occupied territories, in the 
ruthless repression of Palestinian and other Arab 
civilians living in those territories and in the constant 
acts of aggression against neighbouring Arab States, 
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tation must be discouraged. For that .reason, my 
delegation considers that the Council, whose principal 
task is to see to the maintenance of peace and security 
in the region, is duty-bound to take the necessary steps 
to render inoperative the decisions taken by Israel, 
decisions that my Government cannot condone, 

17. What has just occurred in the Golan Heights 
gives rise to the following thought: the incapacity of 
the United Nations to ensure implementation of its 
resolulions seriously impairs the credibility of a 
system in which countries, small and weak ones in 
particular, place their entire trust; disillusionment 
could have serious consequences. It is for that reason 
that my delegation remains convinced that, as part of a 
renewal of trust, the Council will succeed in taking the 
steps necessary to bring about a return of peace in that 
region and to translate into facts and deeds the 
unanimous reprobation of the international community 
with regard to Israel’s annexation of the Golan 
Heights, Syrian territory, 
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IS. The PRESIDENT: 1 should now like to make a 
statement in my capacity as the representative of 
UGANDA. 

19. All that needs to be said on this issue has been 
said better, and more elaborately, by delegdlions that 
have spoken earlier. This much, however, 1 must add. 
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20. The enactment last Monday by the-Israel Knes: 
set of Law No. 5742/1981. bv which it was decreed 
that the laws, jurisdiction and-administration of Israel 
were extended to apply to the Syrian Golan Heights, 
is clearly an act of annexation. That action is without 
any moral, political or legal justification. It is for that 
reason that it has been universally condemned and 
declared totally invalid by the international com- 
munity. 

21. Article 2, paragraph 4, of the Charter of the 
United Nations, in providing against the threat of or 
use of force against the territorial integrity of any 
State, does preclude any annexation of territories. The 
present act of annexation also contravenes other 
fundamental tenets of contemporary international law. 

22. Under article 47 of the Geneva Convention 
relative to the Protection of Civilian Persons in Time 
of War. of 1949.’ to which Israel is a oartv. an 
occupying Power is explicitly prohibited ‘fro&’ dc- 
priving protcctcd persons 3f the bcncfits of the 
Convention through the mechanism of annexation of 
part or the whole of an occunied territorv. Further- 
more. in article 55 of the Regulations annexed to the 
fourth Haauc Convention of 1907.? which the Geneva 
Convcnti& supplements. it is clearly stated that a 
belligerent occupant is only a temporary administrator 
of the territory it occupies. Such a belligerent occu- 
pant is prohibited from annexing. dividing or pursuing 
any act that may permanently affect the legal status of 
the occupied territory. 

24. Earlier this year, we witnessed the Israeli attack 
on the Iraqi nuclear research station and the massive 
bombardments of southern Lebanon and west Beirut. 

25. The Council has a responsibility to send an 
unequivocal message to Israel, namely, that such acts 
of lawlessness are unacceptable and cannot, under any 
circumstances, be tolerated by the international com- 
munity. My delegation therefore joins other delega- 
tions and the overwhelming weight of international 
public opinion in condemmng Israel’s annexation of 
the Syrian Golan Heights. We support the adoption of 
the draft resolution before the Council [i/&f.], in which 
it is declared that Israeli lesislation No. 574211981 is 
null and void because of its contravention of the letter 
and spirit of the Charter of the United Nations, as well 
as the Geneva Convention relative to the Protection of 
Civilian Persons in Time of War. We demand the 
immediate repeal of that piece of legislation by Israel. 

26. In the event that Israel fails to comply with the 
provisions of the draft resolution before the Council, 
the latter must meet again to take more concrete and 
effective measures against Israel in accordance with 
the relevant provisions of the Charter. 

27. The security that Israel seeks cannot be achieved 
by the building of Israeli settlements on Arab lands, 
the annexation of occupied territories and brazen 
aggression against neighbouring Arab States. That 
security can only come about through a negotiated and 
comprehensive peace in the Middle East, beginning 
with a just settlement of the Palestinian question. It is 
towards the achievement of that peace that we must all 
work. 

28. 1 resume my function as PKESIDENT of the 
Council. If I hear no objection, I shall suspend the 
meeting for ten minutes. 

3 



29. -The PRESIDENT: Members of the Council have 
bclbrc them document S/14798 which contains the text 
of a draft resolution prepared in the course of the 
Council’s consultations. It is my understanding that 

= ~thc Council is ready to proceed to the vote on this draft 
resolution. Unless I hear any objection, l~shall put the 
druft resolution tq+e vote. 

31). The PRESIDENT: The reprcsenlative of the 
United Slates wishes to make a statement f llowing 
the vote. I now call on him. 

3 I, Mr. LICHENSTEIN (United States of America): 
The United States has voted in favour of draft 
resolution S/14798. By that resolution, the Council 
reaffirms its rclcvant resolutions, the most important 
ones being resolutions 242 (1901). 338 (1973) and 339 
( lY74). which comprise the basis of a just and durable 
pcacc in the region. 

32. Such a peace must be based on two interlockh?g 
principles: withdrawal from occupied territories and 
the right of every State in the area--of every 
Slate-to live in peace within secure and recognized 
boundaries. 

-33. In voting for the draft resolution, the United 
States expresses its deep regret at, and opposition to, 
the action taken by the Israeli Knesset that purports to 
extend permanent Israeli control over the occupied 
Gokun Heights. The United States does not accept as 
vnlid unilateral acts designed to alter the status of the 
territories occupied by Israel in the I967 conflict. We 
have made our views On this subject known to Israeli 
Icaders in exchanges going as far back as the summer 
of IYXO and we strongly urged the Government of 
Israel to avoid the action it has just taken. 

34, We arc acutely aware that the future of the Golan 
flcights involves 21 number of sensitive issues for both 
Israel and Syria. These concerns must be fully 
uddrcssed in a final resolution of the Golan Heights 
qucsiion. However, they can only be resolved by 
negotiations within the framework of Security Council 
resoluliuns 242 ( 1967) and 338 (1573) by which Israel 
am! Syria wcrc commhted to negotiate a comprehen- 
sivc pcucc scttlcment. Israel’s unilateral action with 
rcspcc~ to the Golan Heights complicates and renders 
more dil’l’icuh those ncgotiati0n.s. 

3.5. ‘I’hc United States thcrcfore does not regard that 
action by the Kncssct as determining the status of the 
Icrrilory and calls upon ISIXCI to reaffirm its commit- 
mcnt IO a ncgutiated settlement of the conflict. 
including the future status of the Golan Heights. 

36. The PRESIDENT: The representative of Israel 
has asked IO speak. I now call on him. 

4 

37. Mr, BLUM (Israel): In my statement yesterday, 
16 December [2.?161/1 nrrtittg], I presented the posi- 
tion of the Government of Israel on the matter before 
the Council. In the light of it, members will readily 
understand that Israel cannot and does not accept the. 
resolution just adopted. The resolution suffers from a 
fundamental flaw. It ignores Syria’s persistent aaares- 
sions against the State of Israel since the veryday 
Isrcel was established in 1048. It innores Syria’s 
adamant refusal to recognize Israel, to-negotiate with 
Israel and to make peace with Israel. It ignores every 
hostile act taken by Syria in the last few years to 
subvert any movement towards a peaceful settlement 
of the Arab-Israeli conflict. 

38. The fact is that we would not be sitting here 
today had Syria acted over the last 33 years in 
accordance with the Charter of the United Nations and 
the accepted norms and rules of international conduct. 
One of the basic principles of the Charter, to which the 
President of the Council also referred in his statement, 
is that States are prohibited in their .intcrnat!onal 
relations from the use and even threat of force. If a 
State violates this fundamental principle of the Char- 
ter, as Syria has done w?hout interruption since 1948 
by alternately using and threatening force against 
Israel, such a violation certainly does not create any 
rights for the violator. Moreover, under Article 2, 
paragraph 3, of the Charter, it is incumbent on all 
Members to settle their international disputes by 
peaceful means. This, too, Syria has adamantly 

-refused to do._It-has reject.~~.Co_u~~!.~~~esolutje_n_24 

W!g)b ~_ _~ 

39. There is certainly no justification for an aggressor 
such as Syria, having once been defeated in war, to go 
on for well over a quarter of a century and engage in 
relentless hostilities against its neighbour, hostilities 
punctuated by two further wars of aggression initiated 
by it. And there is certainly no justification for that 
aggressor State to be allowed to perpetuate the state of 
war for decades, or even centuries, on end. And when 
the aggressor State announces its intention to do so, as 
Syria has persistently done over the years, it is 
incumbent unon the international community at large, 

-and the Security Council in-particular, td call that 
State to order. Instead of that, the Council has adopted 
a resolution that can only be construed by Syria as an 
encouragement to persist in its aggression against my 
country. 

40. Were the Council to have lived up to its 
responsibilities and seriously put its mind IO the 
advancement of peace in Ihe Middle East, it would 
have adopted a very different form of resolution. It 
would have demanded of Syria that it abenclu~~ its 
aggressive politics towards Israel. It would have 
required Syria to abide by its international obligations, 
in accordance with the purposes and principles of the 
Charter. And it would have called upon Syria to 
negotiate with Israel. in accordance with Council 
resolutions 242 (19671 and 338 (1973). Then, perhaps, 
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the Council would have made a real contribution to 
international peace and security, which, after all, is its 
nrimary ftmction and responsibility. a~~-~ ~~~~ 

_41. The PRESIDENT: ~The representative of the 
Syrian Arab &p_ublic has askedtospeak, I now call~on 
him, ‘, ..; 

42. -Mr. EL-FATTAL (Syrian Arab Hepublic): I am 
happy to see the adoption of this resolution by a 
unanimous vote. In this resolution, which is directed 
to the Israeli aggression against Syria since 1967, the 
Council demands that Israel rescind forthwith its 
decision, It does not request Syria to do anything other 
than to defend its rights, and we have the support of 
the international community as represented in the 
Security Council and in the General Assembly. 

43. My country has been accused, ridiculously, of 
aggression. How was Israel established in l948? By 
force, by the aggression of the Zionists against 
Palestine. That aggression began long before 1948. It 
began with the arrival of the first colonists, and they 
are present with us here. 

; ; 

44. A premeditated war was begun in 1967 against 
Syria, Jordan and Egypt-and facts and literature 
from Israel indicate without any doubt that Israel 
concocted that aggression against the three indepen- 
dent Arab States. 

45. At a later date, which is indicated in paragraph 4 
of the resolution, we expect that the Security Council 
will have to deal with the substantive issues arising out 
of Israel’s non-compliance. If  Isract does not comply 
with the provisions of the resolution, the Council 
should enter into another substantive debate on the 
nature and policies of Israel, and we shall request that 
sanctions be imposed upon that so-called State, which 
respects no law and no morality, except the use of 
force, annexation, expansion and the displacement of 
people. 

46. I- shall not go into the history of Israel at this 
stage. 1 am waiting for 5 January, when we will have a 
real, substantive resolution, if Israel does not imme- 
diately rescind its so-called law-which is lawlessness. 
Syria will take all appropriate measures to defend its 
rights. 

48. We expect a full implementation of paragraph I 
of the resolution, in which the Council decides that the 
Israeli decision to impose its laws, jurisdiction and 
administration in the occupied Syrian Golan Heights is 
null and void and without international legal effect. 
We interpret the words “without international legal 
effect” as a non-recognition by the international 
community of any action taken by Israel in the Golan 
Heights, including its recent unlawful act, namely, its 
annexation of the Golan Heights. 

49. Members of the Council and States Members of 
the United Nations are now requested not to recognize 
any effects of that act for it is a principle of 
international law that no country should recognize the 
fruits of aggression, be it occupation or annexation, 

50. The PRESIDENT: The representative of Israel 
has asked to make a statement in the exercise of his 
right of reply. I now call on him. 

51. Mr. BLUM (Israel): I believe that this interven- 
tion from the representative of Syria has been very 
useful. It has fully borne out the points which 1 made 
in my statement, namely, Syria’s relentless opposition 
to the very existence of the State of Israel. He went so 
far as to call the existence of Israel an act of aggression 
and has thus clarified for members of the Council the 
root of the problem: it is the unwillingness of his 
country, as well as of other countries which belong to 
the same camp, to come to terms with Israel’s 
existence, irrespective of territories and boundaries. 
In 1948, he regarded the existence of my country as an 
act of aggression and since 1948 he does not recognize 
the legitinracy of my country and of its existence; he is 
thus in clear violation of the Charter of the United 
Nations and of international law in denying the right of 
a State Member of the Organisation, a sovereign 
country, to exist and to live in peace, as is the right of 
every sovereign country and every Member State. 

52. The representative of Syria has also pointed out 
that, in the resolution which it has adopted, the 
Council does not requite anything of Syria. This is 
precisely the problem. If it had been a balanced 
resolution addressed to the root cause of the Arab- 
Israeli conflict and of the conflict that has been in 
existence between our two countries, the Council 
would have : PTuired Syria to cease its policy of 
aggression uaurn~t my countrv. to sit down with us, to 

47. It is very important that the Council has deter- ne&otiate wgh us and to work out a peaceful sct- 

mined that all the provisions of the Geneva Conven- tlement, as is required by international law and by the 

tion ,elalive to the Protection of Civilian Persons in Charter. This resolution does not require any of this 

Time of War’ continue to annlv to Svrian territorv and is thus fundamentally tainted. 

occupied by Israel since 1967. According to our 
understanding of intei.iational law, only the fourth 53. Despite the absence of such provisions in the 
Geneva Convention is applicable to Syrian territory, resolution, for my part I repeat the call which 
and not Israeli law. Yet Israel continues to reject that 1 extended yesterday in the Council to the Govern- 
convention, which was formulated at a time when the. ment of Syria to start negotiations with us with a view 
Jews in Europe needed it. to settling all the outstanding issues between our two 



~:countries, including the problem of the boundary 
bctwcen us, ~~ -~ 

---54.: Mr. SLIM (Tunisia) (hterpretn/iot~ from 
F’rmL’hJ: Since there are no further speakers, 1 should 
like to take this opportunity to cxprcss my most 
heartfelt thanks to all the representatives of the 
various States who have spoken in this debate for the 
very kind words they have addressed to me. 1 thank 
them from the bottom of my “-art. 

55. The PRESIDENT: The Security Council has 
thus concluded the present stage of its consideration of 
the item 011 the ascnda. 


